Keto Kickstart &
Plateau-Buster
Program
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7-Day BulaFIT Kickstart
and Plateau Buster

Want to kickstart your transformation and help your body get into ketosis ASAP? The BulaFIT 7-Day
Kickstart will help your body quickly burn through its stored sugar (glycogen) and get into ketosis. The
kickstart uses the principles of intermittent fasting to help reduce your calorie intake and give your body
periods of time where it’s focused less on digesting food and more on burning calories. The 7 days also
make a great way to help break plateaus by getting your body to move into deeper ketosis.

Breaking plateaus
Almost every person endeavoring to lose weight or build muscle experiences times of plateau. You might
lose a lot of weight at first, but then it seems to stop. When this happens to you, don’t panic. You haven’t
done anything wrong. Your body is constantly adjusting to its environment as it is getting healthier. Give
it time, focus on your goals, and stick to the BulaFIT program. Here are some common problems that may
cause a longer plateau.
Not eating enough fat This is a common problem that will keep your body from full ketosis. If you’re
having a hard time staying in ketosis, or seem to be experiencing a plateau, increase your fat intake. You
may want to track calories for a couple of days to verify that you are maintaining your keto macros.
Not eating enough salt When in ketosis, your body uses sodium as it converts fat into ketones. Many
people on keto also urinate more often which can lower salt in the body. You should be salting your
food to taste, but if you are experiencing plateaus or finding it difficult maintain ketosis, your body
may not be getting enough salt. Try upping your salt intake by adding more salt to your food. Many
people also add salt to KetoFUEL and report enjoying the taste even more!
Eating too much protein Another common problem—when your protein intake is too high, your body
can slow or even stop ketosis and start converting the excess protein into glucose to burn. The key is
to eat a moderate amount of protein to help repair and build muscles, but not so much that your body
switches from burning fat. Try lowering how much protein you eat and tracking your calories for a
couple of days.
Sneaking carbs Have you been sneaking a cookie or some pasta? Sneaking carbs is notorious for
keeping you out of ketosis. If you need to snack, just choose keto friendly foods instead of indulging
on carbs. There are plenty of keto snacks to choose from. Try a fat bomb from the Make It Keto
cookbook. Just remember to keep snacking to a minimum. You still want to keep your total calories
lower if you want to lose weight. If you are finding it difficult to have keto meals, use KetoFUEL as a
quick solution to hunger or check out Make It Keto for over a hundred meal ideas.
Not getting enough sleep Your body requires enough sleep. When you cheat your body of sleep you
not only will be tired the next day, you slow your metabolism down! Your body also burns fat during
sleep as it repairs muscles and grows. Lack of sleep can also reduce your mental focus and cause
you to feel foggy. In this state it is often hard to keep your will power up and focus on your goals.
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Stress If you are experiencing high amounts of stress in your life, your body may react by slowing
your metabolism. You may also find it difficult to keep to your eating and exercise plan. To help
reduce stress take a relaxing walk, focus on deep breathing, or share what’s bothering you with a
trusted friend.

Not enough hydration Water makes everything in your body run better. Being dehydrated may lower
your metabolism and cause your body to hold onto weight. Try increasing your hydration by drinking
approximately half of your body weight in ounces of water. Just be sure not to do it with sugary or
unhealthy drinks. Stick to Sport & Go or Daily Detox to hydrate and improve health.
Lacking nutrients Do you have enough vitamins and minerals for your body to utilize? Your body can
only give you as much health has it has the raw materials to create. Fortify your body with Pink Fijian
Ginger, Fijian Turmeric, Multi Essentials, Bone and Muscle Formula, and other GT Wellness products to
help it move past plateau.
Too little movement If your body is stuck in plateau, try upping your exercise. This will help your body
burn through any leftover glucose. Exercise can also improve your mood and outlook on life!
Try a kickstart If you are still in a plateau, you may want to try a keto kickstart by following the BulaFIT
Kickstart and Plateau Buster. It’s a week long plan that will help you burn through carbs and get into a
deep state of ketosis quickly.
While you may not be a ketogenic expert yet, you now know enough to make keto work for you. It’s time to
become the person you’ve always wanted to be and enjoy the health you have always wanted.
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Day 1
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 KetoFIZZ™
 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 KetoFUEL™

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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Day 2
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 KetoFIZZ™
 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 KetoFUEL™

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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Day 3
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFUEL™
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 Make It Keto dinner

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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Day 4
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFUEL™
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 Make It Keto dinner

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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Day 5
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFUEL™
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 Make It Keto dinner

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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Day 6
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFUEL™
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 Make It Keto dinner

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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Day 7
KETO
KICKSTART™
& PLATEAUBUSTER
WEEK

Date: _________________________________________________________ Hours slept: ________________

Fortify

Give your body what it needs to repair, build, and thrive:

 GT Essentials™
 Pink Fijian Ginger™
 Fijian Turmeric™
 Protein Booster™
Fuel

 Daily Detox™
 Mineral Garden™
 Qele Deep Detox™
 Bone & Muscle™

 Joint Formula™
 Digest Formula™
 Lax Formula™

Your meal plan:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Snacks:
Dinner:

 Keto Kofi™ or KetoFUEL™  BURN™  Pink Fijian Ginger  Fijian Turmeric
 KetoFUEL™
 KetoFIZZ™, Sport & Go™, Keto Kofi™ or Make It Keto fat bomb or snack
 Make It Keto dinner

Hydrate

Drink approximately half your weight in ounces:

20

20

20

Move

20

20

20

20

 GT Fusion™  KetoFIZZ™
 Sport & Go™  Keto Kofi™  Daily Detox™

Increase movement today and complete up to two 15 or 45 minute workouts:

I ____________________ for ________ minutes.
I ____________________ for ________ minutes.

Connect

 BulaFIT Warrior Workout DVD™
 BulaFIT bobble™ workout
 BulaFIT community workout

Draw on the strength of others and expand your knowledge:

 Visited the BulaFIT Facebook group
 Contacted my accountability partner
 Attended a team call, BulaFIT Live episode, or other BulaFIT training
One thing I did for my goals today: _________________________________________________________
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